: Normalized absorption (black line) and fluorescence (red line) spectra of the compound 16c. Figure S12 : -a) Experimental first hyperpolarizability scattering signals for 9k dissolved in toluene; b) linear dependence between the hyperpolarizability signal (I(2ω)/I 2 (ω)) and the sample concentrations with the respectively linear fit (solid line). a) b) Figure S13 : -a) Experimental first hyperpolarizability scattering signals for 10b dissolved in toluene; b) linear dependence between the hyperpolarizability signal (I(2ω)/I 2 (ω)) and the sample concentrations with the respectively linear fit (solid line). a) b) Figure S14 : -a) Experimental first hyperpolarizability scattering signals for 10d dissolved in toluene; b) linear dependence between the hyperpolarizability signal (I(2ω)/I 2 (ω)) and the sample concentrations with the respectively linear fit (solid line). a) b) Figure S15 : -a) Experimental first hyperpolarizability scattering signals for 11b dissolved in toluene; b) linear dependence between the hyperpolarizability signal (I(2ω)/I 2 (ω)) and the sample concentrations with the respectively linear fit (solid line). a) b) Figure S16 : -a) Experimental first hyperpolarizability scattering signals for 13k dissolved in toluene; b) linear dependence between the hyperpolarizability signal (I(2ω)/I 2 (ω)) and the sample concentrations with the respectively linear fit (solid line). a) b) Figure S17 : -a) Experimental first hyperpolarizability scattering signals for 16b dissolved in toluene; b) linear dependence between the hyperpolarizability signal (I(2ω)/I 2 (ω)) and the sample concentrations with the respectively linear fit (solid line). a) b) Figure S18 : -a) Experimental first hyperpolarizability scattering signals for 16c dissolved in toluene; b) linear dependence between the hyperpolarizability signal (I(2ω)/I 2 (ω)) and the sample concentrations with the respectively linear fit (solid line). a) b) Figure S19 : -a) Experimental first hyperpolarizability scattering signals for 16d dissolved in toluene; b) linear dependence between the hyperpolarizability signal (I(2ω)/I 2 (ω)) and the sample concentrations with the respectively linear fit (solid line). a) b) Figure S20 : -a) Experimental first hyperpolarizability scattering signals for 16e dissolved in toluene; b) linear dependence between the hyperpolarizability signal (I(2ω)/I 2 (ω)) and the sample concentrations with the respectively linear fit (solid line). a) b) Figure S21 : -a) Experimental first hyperpolarizability scattering signals for 16f dissolved in toluene; b) linear dependence between the hyperpolarizability signal (I(2ω)/I 2 (ω)) and the sample concentrations with the respectively linear fit (solid line). Table S1 . Optimized geometry in solvent (toluene) for compounds 8j and 9k used to perform the calculation of the static (β 0 ) and dynamic (β HRS ) first hyperpolarizability β (in 10 -30 cm 4 statvolt -1 ). The values below correspond to the functional B3LYP with the basis set 6-311+G(d,p).
Sample: 8j
Sample: 9k C -3. Table S7 : Theoretical values for static (β 0 ) and dynamic (β HRS ) first hyperpolarizability β (in 10 -30 cm 4 statvolt -1 ) in toluene medium of the investigated compounds. These results were obtained by using the basis set 6-311+G(d,p). Table S8 : Theoretical values for static (β 0 ) and dynamic (β HRS ) first hyperpolarizability β (in 10 -30 cm 4 statvolt -1 ) in toluene medium of the investigated compounds. These results were obtained by using the basis set 6-311++G(d,p). Figure S22 : The left axis corresponds to the values for experimental first hyperpolarizability (β) (in 10 -30 cm 4 statvolt -1 ) (circles), while the right axis corresponds to the theoretical values of the electric dipole moments (EDP) (squares) in toluene medium of the investigated compounds; (a) represents the values obtained by using B3LYP method, (b) the values obtained by using CAM-B3LYP, and (c) the values obtained by using M06-2X. In all the results, the basis set used was the 6-311++G(d,p). The solid lines are just guidelines to the eye.
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